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BOARD OF ASSESSORS MINUTES / December 4, 2018 at 9:30am 

Assessor’s Office      posted 8:10am on 2/15/2019 

  

A meeting of the Board of Assessors took place on December 4, 2018 and was called to order at 

approximately 9:30 a.m. Present were Chairman Peter Persoff and Assessors Dick Roussin and Neil 

Barrocas.  Also present was David Zagorski, Assistant Assessor.  

The minutes of November 14, 2018 were approved as written. 

Board approved an application for classification under chapter 61B. 

An application for real estate exemption under MGL 59:5; 22a was approved. 

Assessors signed the corrected Real Estate warrant and commitment for FY19 totaling $3,674,074.43 

Assessors approved motor vehicle excise warrant and commitment #40, levy 2017 for $5.00. 

David informed the board that Ron Jones had been to the office objecting over his personal property 

tax bill. David instructed Mr. Jones to file an abatement but at the time Mr. Jones had not done so. 

Board reviewed the Assessors calendar David had prepared. 

David informed the board on the progress of the conversion to Vision. He has sent the database file to 

Vision for them to begin working on converting the data, however, the town hall server still needs to be 

upgraded. David had spoke to John Shannon about the upgrade but was told by Mr. Shannon that it 

was put on hold by Laurel Scialabba back in the spring. David then spoke with Bob Graves who 

informed him that there may not be money in the town’s computer budget to cover the cost. David 

said he would have John Shannon contact Bob so they could discuss what needed to be done. Peter 

Persoff proposed composing an email to Bob to follow up on the matter. 

Assessors were notified of the Town Hall employees Holiday party on Wednesday December 19th at 

12:30p.m. 

  

The next meeting will be December 19, 2018. Meeting adjourned at 10:31a.m.   

Submitted by David Zagorski 

 


